
Useful information about cellular phones.

We're Your Cellular Phone Answer Store
You can count on RadioShack to deliver the best deal on a new cellular telephone-we can even activate

your new phone right in the store. We're the USA's #1 cellular retailer because we can do it all!

We keep adding to our cellular
phone features
RadioShack cellular phones are of the highest quality
and are equipped with the latest features. Our cellular
telephones include Dual NAM operation, letting you
subscribe to two different cellular phone services;
lighted display for easier viewing in dim light; redial of
last number called; handsfree capability for safer op-
eration in a vehicle; call timers to keep track of cellu-
lar phone usage and memory storage for frequently
called numbers. Plus, all phones have an emergency
dial key. Other features may include vibrating silent
alert to keep others from being disturbed; phone au-
thentication to ensure your phone's number isn't
cloned; data communications capability, alphanu-
meric name tag which lets you store numbers with a
name associated with the phone number; scratchpad
memory which lets you display numbers or letters dur-
ing and after a phone call.

Service costs
RadioShack and our cellular telephone carriers
across the country work to keep cellular telephone
pricing as affordable as possible. In most cases, your
new activation and minimum service commitment
will result in substantial savings over the unactivated
price. However, cellular carriers may require activa-
tion fees and service deposits. In the state of Califor-
nia, due to state pricing regulations, RadioShack's
cellular phone assortment is not the same-refer to
pages 46-47. Cellular pricing is summarized on page
45 for all RadioShack cellular phones both activated
and unactivated.

Buying a cellular
With so many different types of cellular phones and
plans available, how do you make the right choice?
RadioShack's sales associates are trained to help you
select the right phone for you and to help you decide
which cellular plan best meets your needs. We have
answers to all of your questions about cellular.

Activation fees
An activation fee is the cellular carrier's charge for
setting up your account and assigning your cellular
phone a number. All cellular phones must be acti-
vated with a carrier.

Monthly charges
Like your home phone, you'll likely pay monthly
service fees. How much you pay will depend on the
service plan and the features and options you select.
These monthly charges are subject to carrier rate in-
creases and must be paid over the life of your specific
cellular commitment.

Early deactivation
If you terminate service before completion of your
minimum service commitment, your carrier may
impose a flat or pro -rated penalty fee. If you termi-
nate service within 120 days of activation, to avoid
a $300 charge by RadioShack, you must return the
cellular phone to RadioShack.

Prepaid cellular service
If you want a cellular phone but don't want to sign a
long- term contract, consider prepaid cellular service.
Prepaid cellular is simple. Just stop by RadioShack and
purchase a cellular phone and the number of minutes
of airtime you want. There's no long-term contract no
credit needed, no monthly bill and no deposit.

Coast -to -coast activation
We can activate your cellular phone for use in thou-
sands of towns and cities all across the country-
AT NO EXTRA COST TO YOU! We can program or
reprogram almost any cellular phone, including non-
RadioShack models.

Airtime, phone programming
Your monthly bill will also vary depending on when
and how much you use your cellular phone. Per -
minute airtime rates are based on peak/off-peak
times, weekday/weekend usage and on the specific
service plan you select. Programming charge is a fee
paid to program your new phone to operate on a car-
rier's cellular. We provide this service at no additional
charge on every cellular phone RadioShack sells!

Prices apply at participating RadioShack stores and dealers Not all items in all store --
our ordering service (items subject to availability)
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